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This simple habit wili often procure hours of
uninterrupted slumber, which would ether-
Wise be paased in restless longing for daylight
and breakfrst.

1 have said, eat sparingiy and frequently.
eat sparingly, because the digestive action is
flot so, strong as in earlier life, nor is the de-
mand for large quantities of food so, urgent.
Eat frequently, for severai reasons. The
digestive organs are flot then burdened with
large quantities of food, and dispose of it
with greater ease. A moderate amount of
food in the stomacli gives a feeling of comfort
and quiet to a person whose sole occpation
maay bu a little reading or knitting, or even
nothing at all, when extreme age is reached.

The kind of food to be eaten varies with
the condition : if the old person needa build-
ing up, the more nutritive foods, that is,
those containing the greatest amount of
nourishment to, a given volume, the greatest
proportion of assimilative matter ; if, on the
contrary, it is necessary to encourage the
digestive action, we select atimuiating food.
In this connection I shall quote from an
eminent Frenchi authority : " As age ad van-
ces, flot Only is one able to bear with impu-
flity food which is piquant, pungent, and
more exciting, but the use of theselatter foods,
is necessary to the physiological conditions
acquired by the ' organs of digestion.'

IlThis alimentation becomes especially
necessary to individuals whom residence in
great cities, aedentary life, and confining work
separate in a great measutre from the natural
conditions of life, found in free air and bodily
exercise." With regard to, the use of wines
or liquor by the aged, I would say, if there
is a proper time in the life of a man when he
shouid use stimulating drinks, that time is
when lie bas arrived at a good old age.

A glass of sherry or burgundy during din-
ner often aida digestion wonderfully. When
the tongue is pale, and the desire for food
absent, a Ilnip " of brandy wili stimulate the
stomach into secreting properly. This con-
dition of atony or sluggiahness of action is
not at ail unusual. A glass of milk-punch
at night often goes, as a very good and ex-
ceedingly temperate old lady once told me,
"lto the riglit spot." (Joffee is a natural
drink fer the aged. lIs xildly-stimulating,
soothing qualities directly indicate itL as a
beverage for the old. Gasparin tells us that
"9coffee bas the property of rendering the ele-
moents of the 'body more stable, and thus, if
not affording nourishment, it dliminishea the
waste going on."

The origin of many dyspepsias in the old will
ho found in the lack of the proper means for
the completo mastication of their food. The
bass of their teeth, and the neglect to replace
that bass with artifical ones until a dyspepsia
is established, will oftein entail a long train
of ilîs. A set of false teeti -wili sometimes
remove dyspeptic troubles of long standing.
The teeth with metal plates (platinumi or
gold), although more expensive than rubber
or celiuloid, are to be preferred. Masticat-
ion 'must be weii performed even if the food
is flot very solid. The one golden rule is to,
eat slowly.

Some old people have idiosyncrasies about
certain fooda, which must not be overlooked.
Milk IR onu of the most easily digested of
foods, on account of its various constituents,
and can be taken whon nothing else is pur-
nissible. Eggs, soft-boiled or raw, are easiiy
digested. Oystera, fish, and lamb. follow in
about the order named. Beef, mutton, and
fowls, and wheaten bread, occupy about the
saine time in digestion. I have met witlk
two forma of dyspepsia more frequently than
any othera in prescribing for old people-the
acid form, where there is an excesa of acid
found in the stomach, and the atonic form,
where there is siuggish action of the mucous-
membrane of the stomach, and the time for
digestion is greatly lengthened. Ini acid dys-
peliéïa, Dr. Ringer recommenda the -use of
glycerine, stating that an old gentleman upon
learning that glycerine prevented milk fromi
turning sour, concluded that it would bejust
the thing to prevent Ilhimself from. turning
sour." I have uaed glycerine combined
with charcoal with considerable succeas in
remedying thia form, of dyspepsia.

Dilute nitro-muriatic acid, a haif-teaspoon-
fui in a claret-giass of water, immediateiy
after meals, breaking up the weaker acid-
and affording the natu rai acids of the stomn-
ach, is an exceedingly useftil rumedy. The
atonic form of dyspepsia, combined with loss.
of appetite, requires quite a different treat-
ment. The stomach is feeble and needs
stimulating ; two or three graina of capsicum
with one haîf-grain of aloes in a capsule wiil
will excite iL to action ; the constipation
which often accompanies this form wiil be
obviated. When there are accumulations of
gas, charcoal tablets an hour or two after
meais generally give great relief; but it is
not a good plan te keep up their use per-
manentiy, as it tends somewhat toward
-constipation. Electricity is the great tonic
for those debiiitated, relaxed stomacha. The
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